
New Instructors in Our Online Wellness Program

Septmeber Instructors

Anne Sheeran

Anne began attended yoga classes five years ago when living
in Mexico City to help combat the stresses that come with living
in one of the biggest and busiest cities in the world.

While her location in the world has changed a couple of times
since then, her practice has been a constant. 

C h a i r  Y o g a  &  M e d i t a t i o n  I n s t u c t o r

Anne is now settled back in Dublin, working nine-to-five marketing KIND healthy snack
bars and practicing and teaching yoga every other minute of the day.

She completed her 200 hour teaching training in Goa, India in early 2019. With a
background in Ashtanga and Vinyasa, her classes are fast-paced, but grounding.

When not on the mat or in front of the laptop you'll find Anne hiking the Wicklow mountains
or drinking oat milk flat whites



Sonia McGlynn
Sonia Mc Glynn is one of the most approachable, fun and
knowledgeable PT’s you will ever come across. She is a
Function Fitness Coach, LuLu Lemon Ambassador and
Personal Trainer and has worked throughout the fitness
industry for the last 8 years. During this time she has
demonstrated her passion for the health and wellbeing of each
and every client she’s worked with.Her passion for the industry
is obvious as soon as you meet her and she manages to make
her HIIT sessions fun high energy and accessible for even the
most faint hearted

H I I T  I n s t r u c t o r

September Instructors

Róisín Kelly
Róisín Kelly from Style-Selfology is a NLP (Neuro Linguistic
Programming) life coach who specialises in Wellbeing and
Confidence Coaching.

In the Sessions/ Workshops she will be sharing creative, fun &
positive coaching techniques & tools,  helping ( Our followers,
Clients , viewers ) realise their inner power and connecting
them to their true potential guiding towards a life you truly want
and deserve.

L i f e  C o a c h

New Instructors in Our Online Wellness Program



Laura Farrington
Laura previously worked for a large global mobile telecommunications
company in a high-performing team of account managers, managing
strategically important clients, a huge revenue target and a dispersed
virtual team. She soon felt the impact of stress, burnout and fatigue that
a fast passed office environment can bring.She eventually turned to
yoga and mindfulness to help balance work and life and out of a new
found passion and interest, traveled to India - the birth place of yoga - to
learn to be a Yoga and mindfulness teacher & coach. 

Sarah Marshall

M e d i t a t i o n  &
M i n d f u l n e s s

Sarah joined Umbrella Wellness in 2018. Sarah is a 200 RYT, teaching a
variety of types of yoga including Hatha, Vinyasa Flow, Restorative, Yin
and Mindful Yoga.  With a background of working in the education sector
as well as the international development sector, including facilitating
training's on personal development, careers, international development
and cross-cultural working. Sarah has turned her focus to teaching yoga
in the past 3 years. She currently works as a Yoga Teacher at the
Elbowroom Studio in Stoneybatter, Dublin. 

Y o g a  I n s t r u c t o r

Mindfulness, connection and self-compassion are guiding principles in the yoga she teaches. Sarah is all
about making yoga accessible and enjoyable for everyone, and is passionate about the
transformative effects that yoga can have on the mind and body (both on and off the mat), leading us to
live more mindful and authentic lives.

She believes that if she had known then, what she knows now, she would still be in the corporate
environment. She now shares what she has learnt with people who are looking for more balance in their
daily work-lives. Laura's aim is to teach techniques that will manage stress and enable them to look after
their own mind and body.

Current Instructors



Dearbhla Mitchell
Dearbhla joined Umbrella Wellness in 2019, she is a qualified Pilates
and Ballet instructor. Dearbhla began dancing at a young age. That
passion stayed with her throughout her life, playing an active role in the
UCD Dance Society and performing as a lead soloist with the Monica
Loughman Ballet Company. Dearbhla decided to combine her love of
movement and health. She completed the QQI Certificate in Nutrition
and the EQF Level 4 National Qualification in Exercise and Health at the
National Training Center.

Andrea Bracken

P i l a t e s  I n s t r u c t o r

The only thing better than feeling strong, fit and healthy everyday is
helping others feel the same way. Pushing yourself mentally and
physically and amazing yourself with what your body can do and how it
can change. Fitness is such an important part of who I am that I decided
at 40 to make a hobby into formal qualification. In my previous career as a
Sales Manager I was driven by a passion to help others to get results,
smash targets and get the best out of themselves. 

H I I T  I n s t r u c t o r

Now I can combine my skills to help and drive clients to get results, achieve their fitness targets and get
the best out of themselves every session. In class I'll be there to guide you with technique and keep you
motivated every step of the way with a smile, a push and the odd burpee!

 Shortly after passing her exams, Dearbhla was offered an internship at Platinum Pilates and the rest is
history. Since then, Dearbhla has gone on to further her qualifications with the National Qualification in
Exercise for the Older Adult, the National Qualification in Pre & Post Natal Exercise, the teaching certificate in
Progressing Ballet Technique, and Polestar Gateway Reformer Pilates. For Dearbhla, dance and fitness are
about self care and mental health. She hopes to give clients the same feeling of release that dance gives her.

Current Instructors



Shane O'Rourke
Shane is a qualified Nutritionist. He completed his master’s degree in
nutrition from the University of Chester, UK. He is a competitive Fitness
model with the WBFF, and a personal trainer based in Dublin. He
delivers nutrition talks as part of Wellness Days as well as regularly
featuring on the Health and Wellbeing Newsletter.
Shane previously worked in Insurance and Pension’s as a Broker
Consultant for 3 years before embarking on his fitness journey. 

Peter Brown

N u t r i t i o n i s t

Peter has over 35 years’ experience in the financial markets and has
managed treasury operations in financial institutions including CitiBank,
Barclays, BNP, Ulster Bank and ACCBank.

Peter is an expert in foreign exchange, interest rate and market risk and
has implemented treasury processes and procedures for several financial
institutions. 

F i n a n c i a l  C o n s u l t a n t

Peter founded The Institute of Investing and Financial Trading in 2010 where he developed and delivered
courses in Trading and Investing design for novice and experienced alike. In 2015 he co-founded Baggot
Investment Partners who specialise in building and maintaining investing strategies for client using global
product.

Peter’s economic analysis and expertise about the financial markets, is highly sought after by the Irish and
international media. His direct manner, alongside his honest and clear assessments of present economic
conditions, makes him exceedingly popular with the general public and the media alike, he features
regularly on RTE, TV3, BBC World, RTE Radio, Today FM and NewsTalk.

He saw first-hand common mistakes regarding nutrition in the office environment. His goal is to educate
office workers about simple effective ways to change the most common mistakes seen in the office and
impart knowledge on how to make better food choices. He feels that the more people know about food, the
easier it becomes for the individual to make the right choices.

Current Instructors

Throughout his banking career he advised clients on best practice with regards their treasury operations
and has continued this work as a consultant. As chief dealer and subsequently general manager of
treasury, pensions and investments he became expert in structured finance, funding, trading, investments
and risk management.


